Fall and Winter Packing Tips and Tricks

In addition to the suggested packing list, what should you bring?

- Blankets, sheets, towels, bathmats, washcloths and pillows are provided at Fall & Winter camps, some campers prefer to bring their own
- Pack two times the number of socks you think you need and bring extra clothes if you don’t want to do laundry
- Kleenex and paper towels are great to have in your cabin
- If you have young children, a step stool for your cabin bathroom can be helpful! (Winter only)
- Night lights, tote bags, radios, camera, flashlights, binoculars, travel coffee mug
- Cell phone service at camp is spotty at best, so masking tape, pens & paper for writing notes to tape up for when to meet for meals, who is where, etc.
- The Activity Room in the Education Center is stocked with a number of puzzles and games, but bringing your own board games and card games can provide fun for all ages
- Closed-toed shoes to ride horses (Fall only)
- Extra pair of comfortable shoes or slippers to wear in the Ed Center so you don’t have to wear your heavy boots that you wear when walking to and from your cabin
- Winter sports equipment: sleds; skis; snow shoes etc. We do have some available at camp you are welcome to use as well.
- Rain gear; lightweight jacket for cross-country skiing

How to make the most of your time at camp!

- Don’t overschedule the week with too many of camp's fun activities! Make sure you have some down time to take naps and have quiet time with your family
- Take the time to review the schedule and prioritize things that interest you, then re-cap each night to remember schedules or sign-up needs
- Pack extra clothes you never know what the weather may bring!
- Bring re-fillable water bottles. We have water coolers in the Ed Center
- You may want to keep a cooler with drinks and snacks in your cabin. There is an ice machine in the Education Center
- Think about the type of activities you will be enjoying and pack accordingly – fitness/yoga; riding; skiing; sledding...